
    

    

    

September's newsletter focuses on how seasonality affects tourism, tourism 
workforce, and how local tourism partners can combat against the challenge of 
seasonality. 
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Strategies to Overcome Seasonality 

Seasonality in tourism refers to the cyclic nature of tourism whereby certain 
times of the year see a peak in tourist numbers while others witness a dip. This 
fluctuation can be due to factors such as climate conditions, sunshine duration, 
public or school holidays, or special events or festivals. Though seasonality 
cannot be completely erased, its effects can be reduced. By employing specific 
strategies, both destinations and operators can still attract visitors during low 
and shoulder season. Here are six effective strategies to overcome seasonality: 

• Target slow travellers: This group of travellers, including digital nomads, 
retirees, and those on a sabbatical, tend to seek deeper connections to a 
destination's culture, history, and people. Offering experiences that delve 
deep into these aspects can be attractive to them. For instance, offering 
food tours that connect travellers with local producers and teach them 
traditional recipes can be a big hit.  

• Attract locals: In the wake of the pandemic, domestic tourism has seen 
growth, with many rediscovering local attractions. Catering to the local 
community by offering unique local experiences like birthday or team-
building events can be beneficial. 

https://ko278.keap-link018.com/v2/click/f073282a761020ee036be8a750c1e622/eJyNkEFLw1AQhP_LnhNjmxSb3EopJaT2IHqWR7Lo0uTtY9-mEEr-e7cqelHwOjP7DbMXUPTOa91BBSdePqwhAcGWAqHXLXt17Ye5WN4XeZlAT_60Fx4DVJffbr_9m5ov8mKVgE4BLfL8tNk29XH_eqiPjUWDE-v4D2ddFuUPZ_e4qQ8wz3-CcSDdnY0doVIZ8baoI1ulL9Jb_l01xCrLWIj76a7lIYsqTvGNMKbKKZ9RTMU0oovsXU86peTNGoXikFmHCwF99_WgBqfPpvkKhSdvZw==
https://ko278.keap-link018.com/v2/click/4825ed616cd3b507d04a682e9c44d79a/eJyNUMtugzAQ_BefARMgSuCGKEKIlEND1SNy7W2xILZlllRRxL_XaaucWqnH3XnszF4JgmIKa0EyMupotycescClkaCw0AoZ_wI3UZjEqUcmqcbK6sWQ7Pqb9o7ftvEmTnYewYsBR-me8qKp26o_1G3jqIZZd-M_Pvs0Sbd3n_Ixrw9kXf80hpPE8uy8Z5KhXeDWSEjXCp_t5PgDopkzSoHDsLwGKBn3mUQecEY_jM9dayemi5k0EzONwmhDwy3t6rzoO62nUWL_AGeYtJHq3X-Rjm99poR_HPQyCTccgc1a-Z1erJxPfdlWgRFvLhszBpT4eWwDl--E6yc_6IHE
https://ko278.keap-link018.com/v2/click/5e247bf1d5d0d046bcd073997a3d9a6c/eJyNUE1rg0AQ_S9zzmYTtTR6CyEEMc0htOey1SEO6u6yO8ZI8L93bUtOLfQ0zLwv3tyBUSvNeQUZNCZ63sACHJZkCTXvjGZVfoHraJXE6QJa0s3Bmd5Cdv9N-8Dna7yOk6Dh0WKgvJ63uyI_Hd6P-akIVKtcyPiPzyZN0qeHz_5lmx9hmv40xo54fw3eHjJ2Pc6NKgqt-M21gV8zW59JOQzD0lNntGj6ska3LE0nUUvSni41e-npJhocxaU1H6oV7NQV54G68iJaRXEIU9aG9edTBY7fkdMnTklxfw==
https://ko278.keap-link018.com/v2/click/794e5847ca13356fa2fcb004fc65f295/eJyNkEFvwjAMhf-Lz6VpWrrR3hBCqCrjMG3nKUssiChuSF2qCvW_L4yJ0ybtZtnP39N7V2AkRVwZKOHYps8LiMCjts4i8aolVvr7KNNknhURNJaOG9_2Dsrrb7-P-22bySyXEfDoMEjeXperutptPrbVrg5Sp3zw-A9nUcyL_MFZvyyrLUzTn2A8WV5fAruDkn2Pt0TGhlT87pugPzC7rhRiGAaZJ3HHirWieK9jrQRJYZRtxtm5b9maUINIs-QpLYQ534fPGdI-PvApWCnnkMxPTzWOd8PpC7wAbfU=
https://ko278.keap-link018.com/v2/click/d0a1a76621242267909561953d2b5507/eJyNkE0LgkAQhv_LnMW1VFJvIRFidYg6x6JTLeXssjsFIf73tg86FXSd95lneKcHRpLEVQsFnPR4kkEAFhtlFBKXmlg2z3A0jpI4D-Cs6DS3-mKg6L_tfvLHNB7FaRwA3wx6ZLOelnW1mu8W1ar2qJHW3_jHk-VJnn48s-W0WsAw_BRjp3h29W4HBdsLPhq1yrfirT17_shsXCHEXtvOhd2hceFBX0NNYSMFkmglS4csNEVRmuTeKI1Bat_vqPH28g53m0hmow==
https://ko278.keap-link018.com/v2/click/b8bce4e64421e5f1ac5214c4048688ea/eJyNkEFrg0AQhf_LnN3YxIRGbyGEICY5lPZcBp3iEDu7rGNEgv-9qy3tpYVe5733zby5g5KgaF5BBle7etxCBJ5KdkyieyuK5SwuVw_rJI2gYbkeve0cZPffst_6NE2WyWYTgQ6OguX5abcv8svx9ZRfimB16MOO_3C26Tr94RzOu_wE4_gnmN5ZD7fAbiFT39HUqOLQSl98E_y1qmuzOO77fqGMU0nPdlFiTHMq7mtUw60ZbOeNtw0ZFiOobAUbU-Fg7JsJZK1NoFopueFZDcvROZLq63MFDZ8njB_N2nis
https://ko278.keap-link018.com/v2/click/e547fe6232dca37151968cf62a0676f7/eJyNUE1vwjAM_S_ZtVlXSgftDSGEqjIO03aerMaUiDaJHJeqQv3vCzBx2qSdLPt9-NkXwWjAcKlEIU52tliKSBDW2mk0vLaGob6ByexlnuaRaLU5bcn2ThSX37QP_DpNkzRbRIJHh4Hy8b5aV-V--7Ur91WgOqCw4z8-y3yeZw-fzduq3Ilp-tMYO82bc_D2omDq8XqR0uEq_qQ28I_MzhdxrD0qqb3C5xoMKAgl9poxvrUajGTbk_ad9EFrKUZzh0Cmr5kcsK1tp00jB0utknhGGqWCUR5QIUH7kDdkBz5KzwSMzfjkk5ASnEOjfl5c4XjPOn0D8eiHBw==
https://ko278.keap-link018.com/v2/click/6af19f3657648ec4fcfca52475da22c5/eJyNj00LgkAURf_LW0vmR6SzExEZNBdR6xh0oEGdGcZnIOJ_b6yoTUHbd-85jzsDcskk0gYItMrfR-CA4bXQgktMlURWP0LP34ZB7EAnZJsbNWog8zf2na_XwPOjnQM4aW4rp2OSFrTKLyWtClvVzNgf_3iiOIw_nuyQ0BKW5aeY9wKzm3UPQNCMfF3UCLsKz6az_SuiHojrohqNGHpkXbupmWtJpjWXzWt2wacnv9wBccle7A==


• Offer discounts and promotions: Innovative promotions, limited-time 
offers, and loyalty programs can be effective in luring visitors. For 
instance, offering a free voucher during the peak season that can be 
redeemed in the off-season or launching a "Refer-A-Friend Program" can 
incentivize more bookings. 

• Redesign your experiences: Adapting tours according to the season or 
upcoming events can generate interest. Offering unique experiences 
targeted at specific groups, like seniors who prefer off-season travel, can 
also be beneficial. 

• Invest in virtual products: Virtual tours became popular during the 
pandemic and continue to be in demand. They can be pre-recorded 
tours, live stream tours, semi-immersive tours involving both virtual and 
physical elements, or 360-degree tours. The biggest advantage is they 
can be sold year-round and are unaffected by typical seasonality. 

• Partner with local businesses: Forming collaborations with local 
businesses that aren’t in the tourism sector can be a win-win. For 
instance, trekking tour operators could partner with local sports stores to 
provide discounts for each other’s customers.  
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Elevating Canadian Experiences: Developing Winter 
and Shoulder Season Tourism  

https://ko278.keap-link018.com/v2/click/fe2c001962baa332a9e1ea531c355692/eJyNkMFqw0AMRP9FZ7tunJTYvoUQgnGaQ2nPZbFFKmKvFq0cMMH_XqUtObXQ68zoDaMrKHrnte6ggjPn6wISEGwpEHrdslfXfpmL_HG1LBPoyZ_3wmOA6vrb7d2_qctFXqwT0CmgRV5fNtumPu7fD_WxsWhwYh3_4RTlqny6c3bPm_oA8_wnGAfS3cXYESqVEW-LOrJV-ia95T9UQ6yyjIW4nx5aHrKo4hRPhDFVTvmCYiqmEV1k73rSKSVv1igUh8w6XAjou58HNTh9N82fic9vbA==
https://ko278.keap-link018.com/v2/click/2dad155db15e8b79dd3d04bd4bebc49c/eJyNUF1rwjAU_S95tmvSJtoWxhARKTofxvYsaXK7BWsSkqtQxP--OIdPG_h6z8c955wJgpUWW00asnfFrCITEkAZb8DiwlmU6gdkBeVlPSGDsftVcEdPmvNf2jt-vZasnCUNjh4S5f1tvli329Vu027XieplSD8e8alqXou7z_J13m7I5fKvMRwMLk_JO5IGwxGujbRJrfAjDIn_hehjk-cuGDeMT8od8ohBInwaiBm6zJ0gpCtkEWR0Vg4Gx8zYBB2DiYf8xdh-p27j7PYwPne6k1rVfEoLKnrJac3LisFUMFH1YsqUokJUoIXmqqhU18uOMU6LomOgBNUptPQerP5dfA3jLfrlG2nZh68=


TIAC’s “Elevating Canadian Experiences: Developing Winter and Shoulder 
Season Tourism” toolkit, developed in partnership with Twenty31 Consulting, 
explains that seasonality in tourism arises due to a combination of natural 
factors, like conventional seasons, and human activity and behavior patterns. 
The toolkit explains that there are four factors impacting tourism businesses in 
terms of seasonality:  

1. Insecurity of Decision-Making: Travel is a significant commitment for 
consumers, primarily due to the unpredictability of their experience. A 
trip's value can only be ascertained once it's over. 

2. The McDonald’s Effect: To counteract this uncertainty, tourists often 
choose familiar summer destinations, even if they aren’t the best, over 
the less predictable shoulder seasons. 

3. Bragging Rights: Tourists seek stunning visuals for social media 
sharing. While summer offers vivid landscapes and trendiness, the 
shoulder season or winter might appear gloomy. 

4. Fear Of Missing Out (FOMO): Travellers fear missing out on 
experiences exclusive to summer, prompting them to prioritize the peak 
season over winter or shoulder seasons. 

According to the toolkit, while seasonality has its downsides, it can also offer 
advantages: 

• Experience Diversification: Seasonality allows for the development of 
unique experiences tailored to each season. 

• Audience Engagement: Different seasons might attract various tourist 
demographics. 

• Community Relief: Off-peak seasons can provide communities respite 
from constant tourism. 

• Flexible Employment: The cyclic nature of tourism can offer job 
opportunities for mobile youth and seniors. 

• Operational Breaks: Gives businesses time for planning, restoration, and 
maintenance, ensuring improved services.  

In summary, while seasonality presents challenges to the Canadian tourism 
sector, understanding its impacts and potential advantages can help operators 
turn these cycles to their benefit. 
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https://ko278.keap-link018.com/v2/click/508b01c145f1cc04818f949336a5ba6f/eJyNkMFuwjAQRP9lzwQHh6pJboAQikI5tPRcWbERFom9stetEMq_d2krTiD1ujPzRrMXIOOUo0ZDDScvn0uYQDCdRWscrbwj1f2IM5nPi2oCvXWnTfAJob7cy97067WYyZIzdEbDlv3rYtU2u83Httm1bEUVuOM_nLKaV083zvpl0WxhHB-CzWBp_cnsCDWFZK6LtOVV9B569h-JMNZCBPLVtFPiC7OOl3JAJOy90lHIXBYiL8Xep2DjkL2lgaHZ0vo4RX3gEoVonP77UGvOv1XjN3SvbXI=
https://ko278.keap-link018.com/v2/click/7756cbae453265daa38e9443bd0f248d/eJyNkMFqw0AMRP9FZ7tu7ITGvoUQgnGaQ2nPZbFFK2KvFq0cMMH_HqUtObXQ68zoDaMLKHrnte6gghPnT2tIQLClQOh1y15d-2Uu8sdlUSbQkz_thccA1eW327t_U4tFXhYJ6BTQIq8vm21TH_fvh_rYWDQ4sY7_cNblslzdObvnTX2Aef4TjAPp7mzsCJXKiLdFHdkqfZPe8p-qIVZZxkLcTw8tD1lUcYofhDFVTvmMYiqmEV1k73rSKSVv1igUh8w6XAjou58HNTh9N81XhwZvaQ==
https://ko278.keap-link018.com/v2/click/7756cbae453265daa38e9443bd0f248d/eJyNkMFqw0AMRP9FZ7tu7ITGvoUQgnGaQ2nPZbFFK2KvFq0cMMH_HqUtObXQ68zoDaMLKHrnte6gghPnT2tIQLClQOh1y15d-2Uu8sdlUSbQkz_thccA1eW327t_U4tFXhYJ6BTQIq8vm21TH_fvh_rYWDQ4sY7_cNblslzdObvnTX2Aef4TjAPp7mzsCJXKiLdFHdkqfZPe8p-qIVZZxkLcTw8tD1lUcYofhDFVTvmMYiqmEV1k73rSKSVv1igUh8w6XAjou58HNTh9N81XhwZvaQ==
https://ko278.keap-link018.com/v2/click/8e3cb6210379ab0fa2c295cbd6872c72/eJyNj00LgkAURf_LW4vmR6TuQkREcxG1jkGHGrSZYXw2iPjfGyuiRUHbd889jzsBUk445g3E0ApvE4IFitZMMsoxERxJ_QhdbxX4kQUd422mxCAhnr513_ly9V0vWluAo6QGOey3SZFX2anMq8Kgkijz4x9PGAUfnnS3zUuY559iemWY3oy7hxjVQJdFDTOr8Kg6w18QZR87jtbaRm240Xdtoc6O6RIpKW9ewws6Pg3zHSXXX1Q=
https://ko278.keap-link018.com/v2/click/eb62df6cab18546ac58a02e5eb381670/eJyNUMtugzAQ_BefAROSKIEbogghUg4NVY_ItbfFwrEts6SKIv69Tlvl1Eo97s5jZ_ZKEDTTWAuSkdEkuz0JiAMurQSNhdHI-Be4SuLNOg2IknqsnJktya6_ae_4bbteJekuIHix4CndU140dVv1h7ptPNUy52_8x2efbtLt3ad8zOsDWZY_jeEksTx774lk6Ga4NRLSt8Jnpzx_QLRTRilwGObXCCXjIZPII87ohw25b-3FdLbKMDHRJE5WNN7Srs6LvjNGjRL7BziDMlbq9_BFer4LmRbhcTCzEn44ApuMDjszOzmd-rKtIivefDZmLWjx89gGLt8Jl09Eg4HI
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Six key global travel trends for 2023 

Simon-Kucher’s recently released report on the six key global travel trends for 
2023 explains how the global travel landscape in 2023 is undergoing notable 
changes. Factors such as increasing costs and looming inflation threats are 
leading to shifts in consumer travel attitudes. There is a marked rise in the 
popularity of personalized travel experiences as opposed to the previously 
preferred all-inclusive holidays. Additionally, the landscape of business trips is 
also changing; they are becoming shorter and are incorporating more train 
journeys in place of flights. Sustainable holidays have become the talk of the 
town, with many travellers now being willing to pay an extra amount for options 
that are eco-friendly. 

Here are the six trends identified: 

1. Summer Holiday Bookings: 

a. 84% plan to go on a holiday, undeterred by higher prices. 

b. 20% will not go on vacation due to financial constraints. 

https://ko278.keap-link018.com/v2/click/069e184599391851871ca3d75b1bb059/eJyNj0ELgkAQhf_LnEtLjdSbSIhYHqLOseiAi7m7rGMi4n9vrfBU0HXe977hjUAomKC0hBBq6ex9WIHGgiuOgmIpiBWvcOtsPDdYwZ2LOtGyUxCO37pLPl_drROYDg0KDXI5R3GW5sntmOaZQRXT5sc_Hj_wgt3iOZyi9AjT9FOMDafDw7hbCEl3OC8quVlFV303fEWk2tC2-763Wt5Isa67okJtFbKxURgDUwpF-Zmf4fD2TE9522Ho
https://ko278.keap-link018.com/v2/click/e03ceae227c1b1eee239c5371cd3d533/eJyNkEFvgzAMhf-Lz6Qp0GrAraqqCtH2ULXnKQOrREASJaYUVfz3hW3qaZN2suz3_D3ZTyBUQlFeQQaNjt4SCMBiKY1ERVutSJRfYhgtV3EaQCtVs7e6N5A9f9t96fM0DuMkDIBGg95yOW-2RX7avx_yU-GtRlif8R9Okq7S9YuzO27yA0zTn2DsJO3unu0gI9vjfFEl_VV0ta3310TGZZwPw7BwstOKNX1Zo12UuuOouFRO3mpy3MkHa3Bkt1Z_iJaRFXecC6rKsWgZxT5MGOPbn08VOH5HTp9KcXF7


c. Rising living costs push people to travel outside peak holiday seasons. 

d. UK and Netherlands residents have mostly booked holidays; US residents are 
least likely to have booked. 

2. Inflation & Advance Booking: 

a. Inflation's looming threat is influencing consumers' booking habits.  

b. The data from 2023 mirrors that of 2022, wherein 41% of holiday planners are 
booking their vacations well in advance. 

c. A deeper dive into the reasons reveals that 37% of these early-birds are doing 
so to avoid potential price hikes due to inflation 

3. The Rise of Personalized Travel: 

a. Increase in the preference for personalized holidays. 

b. 50% of US holidaymakers chose a personalized trip recently. 

c. Personalized trips up by 5% globally from 2022. 

d. Travel agents' popularity remains consistent, being more prevalent in the UK 
and UAE. 

4. Holiday Spending: 

a. Leisure travel budget for 2023 expected to rise by 8% despite inflation. 

b. Increase in personalized trip bookings from 42% to 60%. 

c. Travellers plan to save on souvenirs and local experiences but will spend 
more on food and accommodation. 

5. Business Travel: 

a. Business travel budgets are shrinking. 

b. 20% of respondents are not traveling for work. 

c. Shorter business trips are becoming the norm. 

d. A significant shift towards train travel, especially in the Netherlands, France, 
and the US. 

6. Sustainable Travel: 

a. A growing emphasis on sustainable travel. 

b. 1 in 3 travellers are ready to pay extra for sustainable options. 



c. UAE (46%) and US (33%) are most willing to pay for sustainable holidays. 

d. Travellers are ready to spend 55% more on sustainable food, 
accommodation, and flights. 

e. Only 20% would agree to pay for carbon emission charges on flights. 
   

READ THE FULL REPORT 

 

   

Canadian Tourism Trends in Q1 2023  

The first quarter of 2023 saw a positive uptrend in Canada's tourism sector, 
according to Statistics Canada's recent National Tourism Indicators report. 
There was an overall growth in tourism spending, led primarily by domestic 
tourists. The tourism industry also witnessed a rise in both its contribution to the 
GDP and employment rates. Here are the key findings:  

• Tourism Spending: The first quarter registered a 2.6% growth in overall 
tourism spending. This surge can be attributed to a 3.5% increase in 
domestic tourism spending by Canadian residents. The momentum was 
further buoyed by growth in passenger air transport by 2.9%, food and 
beverage services by 4.7%, and accommodation services by 2.2%. When 
compared to the levels before the COVID-19 pandemic (Q4 2019), the 
current tourism spending has reached 86.7% of that benchmark. 

• Tourism GDP: There was a 2.3% increase in the tourism GDP in Q1 
2023. This growth rate matches the one from the last quarter of 2022. 
The food and beverage sector and the accommodation services industry 
were the primary contributors with growth rates of 4.3% and 2.1%, 
respectively. In contrast to the nationwide GDP growth rate of 0.8% in the 
same period, the tourism sector's contribution increased by 0.04 
percentage points, bringing its share to 1.65%. The overall tourism GDP 
stands at 84.4% of its level before the pandemic. 

• Employment in Tourism: Jobs in the tourism sector saw a 2.7% 
increase in Q1 2023, which was a notable improvement from the 1.4% 
growth in the previous quarter. Both the food and beverage services 
(+3.6%) and accommodation services (+3.2%) industries significantly 
contributed to this rise in employment. In a broader context, there was a 
1.7% growth in employment across all sectors in Canada during this 
period. Consequently, tourism's share of the national employment pie 
expanded to 3.30%. 

• Spending by Canadians: Canadians upped their tourism spending by 
3.5% in the first quarter of 2023. This is especially significant when 
juxtaposed against the 1.3% dip witnessed in the last quarter of 2022. 

https://ko278.keap-link018.com/v2/click/094355de4cac9b0aa0b5e8fcda6a3439/eJyNkE9vwjAMxb-Lzw3pH9BobwghVBU4IDhPWWvRqG0SJS6lQv3uS7eJ0ybtZNnv-fdkP4FQCUV5BRk0On5bQwAWS2kkKtpqRaL8EqM4XCZpAK1Uzd7q3kD2_G33pc_TJErCKAAaDXrL5bzZFvlp_37IT4W3GmF9xn8463SZrl6c3XGTH2Ca_gRjJ2l392wHGdke54sq6a-iq229vyYyLuN8GIaFk51WrOnLGu2i1B1HxaVy8laT404-WIMju7X6Q7SMrLjjXFBVjsVhnPgwYYxvfz5V4PgdOX0CQrFxcw==


The primary drivers for this uptick were increased expenditures on 
passenger air transport (+4.6%), food and beverage (+6.1%), and 
accommodation services (+4.4%). 

• Spending by International Visitors: Contrary to the domestic trend, 
tourism spending by international visitors in Canada saw a marginal 
decline of 0.1% in Q1 2023. This comes after a robust performance in 
2022, marked by double-digit growth rates in its last three quarters. The 
decrease in Q1 2023 is mainly due to reduced spending on passenger air 
transport (-3.2%) and accommodation services (-0.6%). This downturn 
was partially counterbalanced by an increase in expenditures on non-
tourism products (+2.7%), vehicle fuel (+7.5%), and vehicle repairs and 
parts (+6.8%). There was a minor drop in overnight travel by non-
residents (0.4%), but the same-day travel by non-residents surged 
impressively by 10.5%. 
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https://ko278.keap-link018.com/v2/click/857755801d387af1cee542efb0826376/eJyNkEFvwjAMhf-Lz6VpGxi0N4QQqso4TOw8ZYkFEcUNqUtVof73hTFx2qTdLPv5e3rvBoykiEsDBZyabL6ACDxq6ywSrxpipb-PaZZMZR5Bbem08U3noLj99vu837cylYmMgAeHQbJ_W66qcrf52Ja7Kkid8sHjP5xFPs1nT876dVluYRz_BOPZ8voa2C0U7Du8JzI2pOJ3Xwf9kdm1hRB936ezJG5ZsVYUH3SslaBUGGXrYXLpGrYm1CAymbxkuTCXx_A5QTrERz4HK-UckvnpqcLhYTh-AbkcbfI=
https://ko278.keap-link018.com/v2/click/4426b21839bb23703ad4a0323e578c6c/eJyNkE0LgkAQhv_LnMW1NExvISGidYg6x6JTLeXssjsFEf73tg86FXSd95lneOcGjCSJqw5yOOpxOoUALLbKKCQuNLFsn-FoHCVxFsBJ0bG0-mwgv33b_eSPaTyK0zQAvhr0yHo1K-pqWW6ball71Ejrb_zjmWZJNvl45otZ1cAw_BRjr3h-8W4HOdszPhp1yrfijT15_sBsXC7ETtvehf2-deFeX0JNYSsFkugkS4csNEXRJMm8URqD1L3fUeP15R3uoHJmqQ==


Image credit @Stone Crop Acres Winery 
   

Tourism Development Fund 2023 Now Open for 
Applications 

Ontario's Ministry of Tourism, Culture, and Sport has initiated the 2023 Tourism 
Development Fund, a revamped version of the prior Tourism Economic 
Development and Recovery Fund. This fund is designed to bolster innovative 
tourism projects, facilitate tourism investments, and strengthen the province's 
tourism infrastructure. An enticing aspect of this fund is its offer to match up to 
50% of the project costs, with a cap at $25,000, for novel tourism initiatives. 

The primary objectives of the 2023 Tourism Development Fund are: 

• Innovation in Tourism: The fund encourages the creation of unique 
tourism products and experiences. 

• Boosting Tourism Investment: It aims to increase both domestic and 
international private sector investments in Ontario's tourism. 

• Enhancing Industry Capabilities: The fund's goal is also to empower 
the tourism sector with the requisite skills, resources, and capabilities to 
usher in or support new tourism investments. 

For interested parties, the window to submit applications is currently open and 
will remain so until September 14, 2023, closing at 5pm ET. 

   

LEARN MORE  

 

 

APPLY  

 

   

    

 

   

Workforce Development 
   

    

https://ko278.keap-link018.com/v2/click/73cd6f2ad2195c50f9152d1d48831ace/eJyNkE0LgkAQhv_LnMW1VEpvESGidYg6x6JTLenssjsFEf73tg86FXSd95lneOcGjCSJyxZyOOnxZAoBWGyUUUg818SyeYajcZTEWQCdolNh9dlAfvu2-8kf03gUR5MA-GrQI5v1bF6Vq2JXl6vKo0Zaf-MfzzRLsvTjWSxnZQ3D8FOMveLFxbsd5GzP-GjUKt-Kt7bz_JHZuFyIvba9C_tD48KDvoSawkYKJNFKlg5ZaIqiNMm8URqD1L7fUeH15R3ummdmog==
https://ko278.keap-link018.com/v2/click/1f2fcaaefbbf375d6edc141306e6d6ce/eJyNkE1vgkAQhv_LnEFUbCrcjDGGYD009dxsYUon4uxkGSDG8N-7WONJk17n_cozF1Bkw5qVkMLRzl-XEIDDgoSQdW1ZTXEVZ_PpIk4CqImPW2dbgfTyKHvXx2s8i6c-o2dBb_l4X63zbL_93GX73FvFOL_xn55lskhe7j2bt1W2g2F4Wown0k3nuxtI1bU4EpXkqfTgau__UZUmjaK-7ycjoSM7KUwkpsLIdIZq81Vj-N1ySVyFVsQ6bZmUsAlv_rCyHTo-jQABGBHk8vatHM9_s8MvUeZ0qw==
https://ko278.keap-link018.com/v2/click/d77239a34c603b2c63069d03885c46e5/eJyNkMEKgkAQht9lzqLZFqa3EAmxPESdY9EhF3V3WadExHdvrehU0HX-f77hmxEIJZeUlhBBrZbBBhwwWAgtUFKsJPHiGfrLxYqFDjRC1jujbhqi8dvuJ5-nzGcBc4AGjbZyOm7jLM13l32aZ7aqubE3_uFswlW4_nCSwzbdwzT9BGMrKLlbdgcRmRvORqWwVnQ2je1XRLqLPK_ve5cEnyWNUG7BvULzK3ZepVq0HK41yvL9hAyHF216AM5gZEM=


TIAO National Day of Truth and Reconciliation 

The Tourism Industry Association of Ontario (TIAO) has announced a 
session centered on the National Day of Truth and Reconciliation. This day, 
observed on September 30th in Canada, is dedicated to honoring the lost 
children and survivors of residential schools, their families, and communities. 
The day aims to raise awareness and promote the ongoing process of 
reconciliation between Indigenous and non-Indigenous Canadians. Participants 
will explore how tourism can contribute positively to the journey of healing and 
understanding, ensuring that Indigenous histories, cultures, and rights are 
acknowledged and respected.  

Date: Wed, 13 September 2023, 12pm - 1pm ET 

Location: Online 
   

REGISTER  

 

   

TIAO Tourism Day at Queen's Park  

The Tourism Industry Association of Ontario (TIAO) is hosting its paramount 
advocacy event, "Tourism Day at Queen’s Park" (TD@QP) on Tuesday, 
September 26th, from 8am to 5pm. This event, exclusive to TIAO members, 
offers them an opportunity to engage directly with key government figures, 
including MPPs, Ministers, and their staff, at the provincial legislature. Though 
the day is a significant member benefit, attendance is by invitation only. TIAO 
members that want to attend need to express their interest in participating.  

In the lead-up to the main event, TIAO will provide members with specific 
messaging and details about the meetings. Moreover, there will be a "Taste of 
Ontario Reception" held on the preceding day, Monday, September 25th, at 
5pm. This gathering, organized by the Culinary Tourism Alliance, is open for 
registration to all TIAO members. 

Date: Mon, 25 September 2023, 5pm ET; Tue, 26 September 2023, 5pm ET. 

Location: Queen's Park, 111 Wellesley St W, Toronto, ON M5S, Canada 
   

GET TICKETS  

 

   

    

 

   

https://ko278.keap-link018.com/v2/click/c856fc89d5194f29bf86dbc463a071de/eJyNkEELgkAQhf_LnCUzjdRbiIhoHaLOseiQi7q7rGMS4n9vrfBUEHOb9-Yb3huBUDBBaQkh1HKz88ECjQVXHAVFUhArXqKzWXtuYEHDRZ1o2SsIx2-3iz5vXceMBfRQaCzn0z7K0mNyzdNjZqyKafPjH44feMF24cSHfZrDNP0EY8spvht2ByHpHudEJTep6KIb46-IVBfa9jAMK-JsDqm5XBXMLhS7YWdXskXDYUqhKD8lZPh406YnyW5kPQ==
https://ko278.keap-link018.com/v2/click/84bb33640efbe555ffe4b3f9a6d5d381/eJyNkEFrg0AQhf_LnN1YY0qjtxBCENMcSnsug05wiJ1d1rEiwf_e1ZacWuh13nvfzJsbKAmKFjXkcLXrpy1E4KlixyS6t6JYLWKyftikWQQty_Xobe8gv_2WvevzNE3SJIlAR0fB8vqy25fF-fh-Ks5lsDr0Ycd_ONtskz3eOYfnXXGCafoTTB-sh8_A7iBX39PcqObQSt98G_yNquvyOB6GYaWMc0nPdlVhTEsqHhpUw50Zbe-Nty0ZFiOobAVbU-No7MUEsjYmUK1U3PKihuXoHEn987mSxu8Tpi_Fnnik
https://ko278.keap-link018.com/v2/click/40ed54df5a140386c2ae594f9f6fbea5/eJyNkEELgkAQhf_LnKXNLFJvERGL5iHqHIsOtaS7yzomIv731gpPBV3nvfcN7_VAqIQiXkAMd71Yh-CBxVwaiYq2WpHIX6K_mC-DyINSqvve6sZA3H_LTvp4DfzAdxnqDDrL6bjZJjzbX1KeJc5qhHU__uGE0TJaTZzdYcNTGIafYKwk7R6OXUNMtsGxUSFdKzrb0vlvRKaOGWvbdkZSjCWt1LNcsNyIK9bspit0HGEMquIzQoLdmzY8Ac5aZEM=
https://ko278.keap-link018.com/v2/click/a7429c0e6a2cd8667e80f9d5df0b8a12/eJyNkEELgkAQhf_LnEVTi9RbiIhYHaLOsawDLeruso6JhP-9tcJTQdd5b77Hew8glExSUUECtQq2EThgkAstUFKqJDH-Ev1gtQ5jBxoh69yoXkPy-Pa76PM19MPAd4BGjdZyPu3Ssjjm131xLK1VM2Mz_uFE8TreLJzssCv2ME0_wdgKyu6W3UFCpse5USVsK7qYxvpvRLpLPG8YBpf3NomZkVRvRNeyphFMcnS5aj2LYlqjrD47lDi-gdMTEoZl5Q==
https://ko278.keap-link018.com/v2/click/e9b258514e6eaa0577878ec838ecc7ac/eJyNkE8LgkAQxb_LnP2TWpTeRCLE8hB1jkUHWtTdbR0TEb97a0Wngq7z3vzevBmBUDBBaQkRVNJfb8ACjQVXHAUlUhArnqLnL5ZBaEHNRbXTslMQjd92P_o8DbzAW1tAg0JjOR3jJEvz3WWf5pmxKqZNxj-cTbgMVx_O9hCne5imn2BsOG3vht1CRLrDuVHJTSs669r4r0SqjVy373uHOJtLai6dgrn43HJJdpq3jV2ywb51iKK1zbGV7S_8wPCZUijK93MyHF4p0wOk-2zF


Featured Operators 
   

    

Image credit: Crane's Lochaven Wilderness Lodge 
   

Honda Indy Toronto: A Key Tourism Draw Awaiting 
Contract Renewal  

The Honda Indy Toronto, a premier racing event, significantly boosts Ontario's 
tourism. In 2022, it attracted 148,000 attendees and pulled in even larger 
crowds this summer. Recognized as a staple summer event since its inception 
in 1986, its fixed date makes it a reliable draw compared to variable events like 
Blue Jays games or major concerts. Green Savoree Race Promotions, 
responsible for four of the 17 annual IndyCar races, is currently concluding its 
contract with Penske Entertainment for this unique Canadian event. While race 
organizers remain positive about future negotiations, the tourism sector is eager 
to see its continuation, given the event's considerable economic contribution, 
which stood at $26.94 million for Ontario in 2022. The 2023 figures are 
anticipated to surpass the previous year's, supported by the strong turnout on 
Honda Fan Friday and during the weekend. Although direct correlations 
between hotel and restaurant spikes and the Indy event remain challenging, 
2022 data indicated a 4% growth during the Indy weekend compared to other 
July weekends. 

   

READ MORE  

 

   

    

https://ko278.keap-link018.com/v2/click/7a587684daeb575eaf5f7e83b8d76759/eJyNj8EKgkAURf_lrSXTMVJ3ISKiuYhax-AMOKgzw_gMRPz3xgpXBW3fvec87gzIJZWYM4ihVf4xBAcMr4UWXGKiJNL6FXr-PiCRA52QbWbUqCGev7Fbvl6JR3ziAE6a28r1ckqKvMruZV4VtqqpsT_-8YRREB02T3o-5SUsy08x7wWmD-seIEYz8nURE3YV3kxn-w2iHmLXbZRkVEg27WrVuxakWnPJPqsLPr3x5QkGlV5f
https://ko278.keap-link018.com/v2/click/35624023e4339a1bae1eca8176eeba68/eJyNj8EKgkAURf_lrSXTMVJ3ISKiuYhax-AMOKgzw_gMRPz3xgpXBW3fvec87gzIJZWYM4ihVf4xBAcMr4UWXGKiJNL6FXr-PiCRA52QbWbUqCGev7Fbvl6JR0LiAE6a28r1ckqKvMruZV4VtqqpsT_-8YRREB02T3o-5SUsy08x7wWmD-seIEYz8nURE3YV3kxn-w2iHmLXbZRkVEg27WrVuxakWnPJPqsLPr3x5QkLLV5l
https://ko278.keap-link018.com/v2/click/ada39608d0ad9a689925dfde68e8a90c/eJyNj8sKgzAQRf9l1lLro_jYiYiI1kVp1yWYgEFNQhwLIv57Y1tctdDt3HvOcBdAJojAgkIMnXSDECzQrOGKM4GpFEiaV-i4R9-LLOi56HItJwXx8o3d8-3qOV7gWICzYqZyvSRpWdT5vSrq0lQV0ebHP54w8qPT7snOSVHBuv4Us4Fj9jDuEWLUE9sWUW5W4U33pt8iqjG27VYKSrig86GRg21AohQT9LO6ZPMbX58I415i


Holiday Weekend Bolsters Ottawa Tourism with 
Notable Events 

Ottawa is witnessing a surge in tourists during the Colonel By Day long 
weekend at the peak of summer. The Ottawa International Busker Fest on 
Sparks Street is a highlight, marking its biggest turnout in recent years. With 
about 10,000 attendees, the festival, celebrating its 30th anniversary, 
showcases over 20 performers from across North America. Buskers, such as 
Daniel and Kimberly Craig, emphasized the event's intimate nature, allowing 
direct interaction with the audience. The Busker Fest is one of many events 
attracting thousands of tourists to Ottawa, resulting in bustling restaurants and 
fully booked hotels. Notably, the Lieutenants Pump in Centretown reported 
significant tourist inflow from the U.S., Europe, and Quebec. Additionally, the 
Les Grands Feux du Casino Lac-Leamy, a fireworks event at the Canadian 
Museum of History, had Italy showcasing the theme 'Evolution in Motion' over 
the Ottawa River on its second night. 

   

READ MORE  

 

   

    

 

   

Media Spotlight 
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https://ko278.keap-link018.com/v2/click/5351f09dd3bd37168a8f5ac7a4f18a91/eJyNkEFvgzAMhf9Lzg0UKCtwq6qqQnQ9TNt5yoKnRtA4SkwRqvjvc9epp03a9fm9z8--CgKrLNWtqESH6boQC-FBG2fA0hYtKf09TNLlKisXoje223scnKiuv2Uf85uaJVnKGZocsOX1ZbNt6uP-_VAfG7Y65XnHfzhFuSrzB2f3vKkPYp7_BMPZ0O7C7CAq8gPcLmoNX0Vvvmf_iciFKo6RSI0q0nSxMIZIq_iEvWnVJEeADmwrtcexDVLJD8RA8hO9vIdkkISDN-EsA3NZT6KnfFnkyZoLKOc4_fO9BqZ7jfkLfzR4WQ==


    

Impact of Wildfires on Canada's Tourism Sector 

Due to rampant wildfires and smoke enveloping a significant part of Canada, 
many travellers are cancelling their summer plans, dealing a blow to Canada's 
tourism sector. Madison Simmons of the Tourism Industry Association of Ontario 
revealed that both domestic and international tourists are pulling back from their 
planned visits. Drawing a parallel, Simmons referenced a 2018 study related to 
California, where during its most catastrophic wildfire season, the state suffered 
a loss of around $20 million in July due to 11% of travellers aborting their trips. 
Ontario's tourism sector had been hopeful of a revival after a double blow from 
the COVID-19 pandemic and the ongoing cost-of-living crisis, but the current 
wildfire situation, combined with high gas prices and border delays, is proving 
detrimental especially for businesses in northern Ontario. Canada's tourism 
sector was predicted to almost entirely bounce back this year post the 
pandemic, but with the worsening wildfire situation, this looks bleak. Canada’s 
emergency preparedness minister highlighted that 2023 could be the worst year 
in terms of wildfires, with 428 fires presently active, of which 231 are 
uncontained. 

   

READ MORE  

 

   

    

https://ko278.keap-link018.com/v2/click/599382c7efa1782c22feea46e84e634f/eJyNUE1Lw0AQ_S9zTlyTbUmTWymlhNQeRM8yZre6dLO77E4speS_O1HpScHTwLwv3rsCaYeOWgUNnHxZrSCDqHsTjHa08Y6w_wKL8n4h6wyscadd9GOA5vqb9obPX1lIWWRAl6CZ8vS43nTtYfeybw8dUwNGzviPz6pe1Mubz_Zh3e5hmv401oOh7Qd7J2gojnpupAy3oudomf9OFFIjxJv1r2idPqe7HsV8RV0tq7KS4mysOrIk5eTHaNKQmyHwFHmPDhUKTsEQtFM_E3X68p01fQLzwG5O
https://ko278.keap-link018.com/v2/click/174566dcb31adb4702bdb040702a0ef1/eJyNUE1Lw0AQ_S9zTro2adkmt1JKCWl7ED3Lmp3q0s3usjuxlJL_7kRFLwqeBuZ98d4NCJ1y1Gio4ewLuYIMInYmGHS08Y5U9wHOi7tFWWVgjTvvoh8C1LfftN_49C3npVxmQNeATHm4X2_a5rh72jfHlqlBRc74j8-qWlQ_PtvDutnDOP5pjL2h7Rt7J6gpDjg10oZb0WO0zH8lCqkW4sX6Z2UdXtKsU2K6opJLWchSXIzVJ5aknPwQTepz0weeIu-UU1oJTlEhoNNfE7V4_cwa3wH7RG5W


    

    

New Federal Tourism Growth Strategy Launched 

The Honourable Randy Boissonnault, the Minister of Tourism and Associate 
Minister of Finance, has announced a new Federal Tourism Growth Strategy. 
This strategy, unveiled in Niagara Falls, aims to guide the growth, investment, 
and stability of Canada’s tourism sector. This development is the culmination of 
extensive consultations involving a plethora of stakeholders, industry partners, 
and entities across Canada. A significant contribution has come from 
Destination Canada, which worked closely with various partners to create united 
recommendations for this strategy. The Canadian Government has outlined five 
strategic priorities for the growth of the nation's visitor economy. These priorities 
aim to capitalize on high-growth segments of the tourism sector, driving Canada 
to achieve challenging targets and enhance its international reputation and 
competitiveness. The five key priorities of the strategy are: 

1. Invest in Tourism Assets: This involves strengthening infrastructure, services, 
and attractions to boost the overall tourism experience. 

2. Embrace Recreation and the Great Outdoors: Leveraging Canada's vast and 
beautiful natural landscapes to attract tourists who are seeking outdoor and 
recreational experiences. 

https://ko278.keap-link018.com/v2/click/99b22a5a2930351b61d70118495c2a6a/eJyNUE1vwjAM_S_ZtVlXClvbG0IIVWUcpu08WY1XItokclyqCvW_L8DELpvEybLfh599EowGDJdKFOJgZy-ZiARhrZ1GwytrGOoLmMye5mkeiVabw4Zs70Rx-kt7w8_TNEmzRSR4dBgo72_LVVXuNp_bclcFqgMKO-7xyfJ5_uuzfl2WWzFN_xpjp3l9DN5eFEw9ni9SOlzFH9QG_p7Z-SKOtUcltVf4WIMBBaHEXjPGl1aDkWx70r6TPmgtxWiuEMj0eSEHbGvbadPIwVKrJB6RRqlglF-okKC9yRuyA--lZwLGZnzwSUgJzqFRPy-ucLxmnb4B8xuHCA==


3. Partner to Grow Indigenous Tourism: Collaborating with indigenous 
communities to promote their rich culture and history, providing visitors with 
unique cultural experiences. 

4. Attract International Events: Ensuring Canada becomes a prime destination 
for hosting international events, which can attract global audiences and enhance 
the country's international profile. 

5. Improve Federal Coordination: Streamlining various federal initiatives and 
activities to ensure a coherent and integrated approach towards achieving the 
strategy's goals. 

   

READ THE FULL STRATEGY  

 

   

    

    

Updates of RTO 9's paid media strategies 

This year, RTO 9 worked with Tourism Kingston, 1000 Islands Gananoque, 
1000 Islands Rideau Canal Waterways and Le Boat to bring Andrea Traynor, 
Mommy Gearest back to the area once again to explore the 1000 Islands 
Region and the Rideau Canal UNESCO World Heritage Site. Andrea covered 
the southern section of the Rideau Canal in 2021 while on a holiday with her 
family with Le Boat. Andrea’s most resent blog centred around visiting South 
Eastern Ontario with her pet. 

   

https://ko278.keap-link018.com/v2/click/ed6903a836cd26a3efe6fe3c6d2a62d5/eJyNUE1vwjAM_S85N-sgsNHeEEKoKuMwbefJakyJaJPIcakq1P--AFNPm7STZb8PP_sqGC1YLrTIxdnNX1ciEYSV8QYtb5xlqO7gbP68UFkiGmPPO3KdF_n1N-2E36ZqppRKBA8eI-Xjfb0pi8Pua18cykj1QHHHf3xW2SJbTj7bt3WxF-P4pzG2hreX6B1EztTh7SJt4lX8SU3kn5h9yNPUBNTSBI1PFVjQEEsaDGN6bw1Yya4jE1oZotZRivYBgVQvS9ljU7nW2Fr2jhot8YI0SA2DPKJGgmaS1-R6PsnABIz1ECOC92j1z39LHB5Bx29etYY6
https://ko278.keap-link018.com/v2/click/84eac455988e63cd070159b3a0d735d6/eJyNUE1vgkAQ_S9zZkXFVuFmjDEE68HYczOFSdnI7myWQUMM_93FNp7apNd5b97XDYQsWskryODM8-UKIvBUaqfJyoatYPkAZ_PpIkkjaLQ97zx3DrLbb79PfLwms-R1GYH0jgLldFxvivyw-9jnhyJQHfrg8R-dVbpIX54627d1vodh-FOYjJbtJWi3kInvaGxU6dBK3n0T-LWIa7M4NmxM_0UhRiuTkk3MnVc1dy19Mooa02GjtFXjDF6zumqpVUPqAZdoscJ4EgzRObLVz1oF9d-2wx0-53OM
https://ko278.keap-link018.com/v2/click/84eac455988e63cd070159b3a0d735d6/eJyNUE1vgkAQ_S9zZkXFVuFmjDEE68HYczOFSdnI7myWQUMM_93FNp7apNd5b97XDYQsWskryODM8-UKIvBUaqfJyoatYPkAZ_PpIkkjaLQ97zx3DrLbb79PfLwms-R1GYH0jgLldFxvivyw-9jnhyJQHfrg8R-dVbpIX54627d1vodh-FOYjJbtJWi3kInvaGxU6dBK3n0T-LWIa7M4NmxM_0UhRiuTkk3MnVc1dy19Mooa02GjtFXjDF6zumqpVUPqAZdoscJ4EgzRObLVz1oF9d-2wx0-53OM
https://ko278.keap-link018.com/v2/click/507a7d1a8851beba0ed8112ab6cf5c31/eJyNUMmKwkAQ_Zc6G6PGLblJCBKiHkTPQ5OucZqkF7orQpD8u-WCpxmYa72t3rsBoRGGSgkZNHa2WsMIPNbKKTSUW0OifoLT2WSepCNolWm23nYOsttv2g_-uCbTZMka6h0y5XTc5FV52H7tykPFVCc8Z_zHZ53O08XHp9hvyh0Mw5_GqBUVV_YOkJHv8NFIKm5FZ98y_4fIhSyOtdW6vyC_EWhcWx17JVF0USsaDJG0l-jb8wyy7SPJFGUEKWtCzBHCOQbe-1TYv4KGOxEzbt4=
https://ko278.keap-link018.com/v2/click/1e3f5be1066c20872e690de7e288bd0a/eJyNj00LgkAURf_LW0vmR-i4ExEZNBdR6xh0oEGbGcZnIOJ_b6xwVdD23XvO486AXDKJtIUEOuVHMThgeCO04BIzJZE1r9Dz92FAHOiF7AqjRg3J_I3d8vUaeEEcOYCT5rZyPqVZSeviWtG6tFXNjP3xjycmITlsnvyY0gqW5aeY3wXmD-seIEEz8nVRK-wqvJje9m-Iekhc16Aiu4a5FmFac9l-9pZ8eoPLE85RW74=


In 2023, Mommy Gearest was named the No. 2 Best Toronto Mom Blog in 
Feedspot. Mommy Gearest was named one of the Top 25 Product Review 
Moms on Circle of Moms, and voted a “blog to watch” in its first year; she was 
also heralded as one of Toronto’s top 30 ultimate mommy bloggers and has 
been a Top Mommy Blog. 

   

 

   

UPCOMING: Destination Ontario and RTO 9 are working together to bring a 
freelance Travel Writer, Jocelyn Mary Pride and guest to South Eastern Ontario 
for a nine-day adventure covering 4 destinations; September 14-22, 2023.  

Jocelyn will be pitching to various Australian / New Zealand travel magazines 
including MiNDFOOD (thinking person’s monthly glossy magazine – 
sustainability a focus), Escape – (wide audience, weekly Sunday newspaper 
supplement and online), Explore (regional Australian weekend supplement – 
wide audience print and online), Selector (high end Food /Wine glossy 
magazine) and New Zealand Herald (NZ and Australian audience – online / print 
supplements. 

We would like to thank Tourism Kingston, 1000 Islands Gananoque, 1000 
Islands Rideau Canal Waterways and Prince Edward County for their continued 
collaboration and support.  

   

 

   

Every month, we’ll be sending you the latest insights, research and thoughtful 
perspectives on the issues that matter most to tourism businesses and 

operators in RTO 9. 

If there are any topics you want to read about in a future newsletter, please 
email Lesley McDougall lmcdougall@region9tourism.ca 

with your ideas. 

Did someone forward you our newsletter?  
Subscribe here! 

   

 

   

Get Social With Us! 

Connect and engage with our industry brand 'RTO 9' on social media. 
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